
Parkrose Neighborhood Association Board Meeting Minutes 

 September 28, 2015-Russelville Grange 

Attending: 

Annette Stanhope-Chair, Dorothy Blume, Marge Woodfill, Karen McAnich, Yvonne Rice, Matthew 

Castor, Evan Halbert, Mark New, Christian Clemo, Michelle, Kimble, Lynn and Colin Haney, Mingus 

Mapps (Historic Parkrose), Jennifer Lee, Sea Lechner, Crime Prevention Specialist Meg Juarez, Officer 

Kelly Kendrick 

Quorum present: No 

Minutes of previous meeting date:  7.27.15               approved? No. (not a quorum) 

Meeting Notes 

7:00pm  Introductions 

7:05     Citizen Communications: 

 None. 

             Police Report 

- Meg Juarez followed up with Bill’s Steakhouse after shootings happened in August and 

September near the area. Made recommendations to improve lighting and make other 

safety improvements to deter gang associates from hanging out at the restaurant. Bill’s has 

already started making changes. Meg has also been in contact with Mike Boyer at the OLCC. 

- Officer Kendrick said Officer Boylan has been working on getting transients from hanging 

out and being a drunken nuisance at the 99th cul-de-sac. Only misdemeanor activity. 

Homeless camps cleaned out of 105th to 109th on Killingsworth (behind Parkrose Hardware). 

- Gang members causing problems are not from the neighborhood—just been hanging out 

here. 

- Parkrose Terrace apartments – a problem person has moved out. Ultimate responsibility in 

taking care of problem tenants is the manager.  

7:30 Mark New (Development Company of the West) : New Grocery Outlet 

- Demolishing Good World Chinese building on Sandy; business is moving to Parkrose Plaza 

off 122nd. Asbestos mitigation will occur. 

- If demo is on schedule, hope to open Grocery Outlet next summer 2016 

- Grocery Outlets have been good neighbors in other areas. Managers listen to what people 

want and are active in the community. 



- Dollar Tree is in the same building because Grocery Outlet wouldn’t agree to filling the 

entire store; not enough density/demographic to support. Dollar Tree is compromise to 

share the space. 

- Working with Historic Parkrose on crosswalk through Sandy closer to the store (~108th and 

Sandy) ODOT hasn’t agreed to yet.  

7:50 Vote on board business 

- No vote due to no quorum of members.  

8:00 Announcements 

- Mentioned that trash is terrible along Prescott, esp between 102nd and 105th. Mingus will 

look to see if he can get the Mult Co Correctional team to make this area part of its trash 

pick-up. 

- Trunk or Treat happening on Saturday, Oct 31 4 to 6 at Parkrose High School. Rossi Farm will 

have a trailer and several businesses will have cars with candy. Bring your kids! 

Adjourn Meeting! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 


